
These photos were taken one night in 2010.  A few were 
taken early in the evening the rest were taken about 4 
AM in the morning.  Most were taken around Nob Hill 
and Union Square.  This is the cafe on the backside of 
the Fairmont.

San Francisco at Night



The first cable car of the morning coming up Cal-
iornia Street.



This is the Opera Plaza on 
Van Ness.  There are also a 
couple of good restaurants.    



This is one of the small screen-
ing rooms inside the Opera Plaza.



The deep water channel that allows ocean 
ships to come to Stockton is in the upper right.



The city hall as seen from Van Ness.



The railroad cuts across the Delta.  The 
pipes toward the bottom is the East Bay 
aqueduct which carries water from the 
Mokelumne River to Oakland and the 
East Bay. 



You can see the complexity of the ir-
rigation systems in the Valley.



The front of the Fairmont Hotel.



Discovery Bay.  It is a subdivision built on 
Delta farm land.  Mt. Diablo is in the dis-
tance.  It is about 4,000 feet high. Discov-
ery Bay is about sea level or lower.



Looking north towards 
the city of Brentwood.

Looking down California Street.  
The Bay Bridge at the end.



A couple of new schools to 
support the urban sprawl.



You can see the complexity of the ir-
rigation systems in the Valley.



The Aqueduct intake.  This is the largest 
water transfer system in the world.   It was 
funded by California taxpayers in 1960.  







This is the Clifton Court forebay which stores the water 
which will be shipped south.



This is Patterson.  One of the few cit-
ies built upon the circular street pattern.



A power plant and the two canals.  The 
circular object looks like a horse arena.



This is one of the airfields built 
in World War II to train pilots.



The civic center.



Another wildlife refuge.  This is the 
Pacific Flyway for migrating birds.

The civic center.



One of several gravel pits in the Valley.

Union Square.



You can see the complexity of the ir-
rigation systems in the Valley.







Broadway Tunnel.



Union Square.





Union Square.



Union Square.



Union Square.



Union Square.



Union Square.



Stanford Court Hotel.



The night we took these photos we were 
staying at the Phoenix Hotel.  This is the 
quirkiest, or funkiest, hotel in San Francisco.
It is in the Tenderloin.  



The Phoenix is an old 1950’ish motel a short 
distance from the Civic Center.  It has 42 
units and a very big bar.  It is famous as a 
place where rock and roll musicians stay 
and for its very loud parties.



Its other source of business are bureaucrats 
that have business with the state utilities 
commission which is just down the block.



IWhen we were there it was quiet.  The bar 
was closed.  Renovations.  These are stick-
ers that rock and roll bands pass out.





It also has great free breakfast.



It also has FREE parking.   And cheap prices


